TWENTIETH ANNUAL
SPRING GOLF TRIP
MID PINES AND PINE NEEDLES
APRIL 22-25, 2010 CALCUTTA
AN INVITATION FROM YOUR NOBLE CALCUTTA CHAIRMAN
The time has arrived to once again embark on the quest to obtain the
financial assets of your friend and foe. Since the early days of golf, it has been
proven and time tested that one of the main purposes of this ancient game is
man’s deep heart felt desire to conquer his foe, to humiliate him and to plunder
his fortunes. Put in more common terms: Take his cash, wave it in his face, tell
all his friends and put it in your pocket.
Golf without such a promise loses its meaning and dignity. It merely
becomes a hobby such as knitting and bird watching. The man who fails to
grasp these deep truths of the ancient game disgraces himself and the game and
should limit himself to putt putt.
Every round of golf presents itself as an opportunity for man to lift himself
up from the ranks of the ordinary and become a champion who is exalted even
by those he has conquered.
The rules of the ancient Calcutta make this possible for even the mere
ordinary player. The Calcutta is no place for the weak or the coward. Such men
should not ever own clubs. This is the arena where modern day Gladiators arm
themselves for battle and step into something much bigger then themselves.
Armed with driver, irons and putter, all dripping with blood and sweat, it is the
daring, unyielding nerves, never holding back, that will bring the player his
honored victory.
With that said, I invite all brave men to step forward and embrace the
challenge ahead. Leave your past failures and humiliation behind, strive for
greatness and victory, which only your guts and wagering of cash can get you
invited. Arise all brave hearts! Bid HIGH for the day of your victory or
annihilation is near!
Your Noble Chairman in Battle with You,

Michael Wood

